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Photos from the event.

Dar Al Athar Al Islamiyyah hosts ‘Music of Italy’ concert
The Dar Al Athar Al Islamiyyah hosted a special performance, “Music of Italy”, featuring young Italian musical
talents Angela Trematore and Ferdinando Trematore
from the Chigiana Academy in Italy, in cooperation with

the Italian Embassy in Kuwait. Angela obtained her
piano diploma at the U.
Giordano Conservatory of Foggia, and has received
awards from several national and international compe-

titions.
She was admitted to the chamber music and piano
course at the Academia Musicale Chigiana and in duo
with her brother Ferdinando, the scholarship for the

best chamber music.
Ferdinando, for his part, has won more than 20
national and international competitions.
He obtained the Master of Music degree in 2018.

Japanese Ambassador Masato Takaoka graces the event

Kuwait Comic Con 2020 attracts Japan fans
By Mujahid Iqbal
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Abdulaziz Saleh Al-Shehhi

Al-Shehhi delivers lecture on ‘Palm Tree House’
Abdulaziz Saleh Al-Shehhi delivered a lecture on ‘Palm Tree House
in the Past’ at the Yarmouk Cultural
Centre on Monday evening as part
of the Dar Al Athar Al Islamiyyah’s
weekly lecture series in its 25th
cultural season.
He is the chairperson of the
Historical Documents Center affiliated to the Architectural Heritage
and Antiquities Department in
Dubai Municipality. He holds a
Masters Degree in Modern and
Contemporary History and has
several published articles on topics ranging from the history of
canons in the UAE to the
Ottoman-English conflict in the
Arabian Gulf Region through the
Ottoman documents.
The Palm Tree in the Emirates

and the Arabian Gulf has its architecture style, touch, beauty and
environment, which are in harmony
with it to form a heritage painting
that embodies the history of man in
the Arabian Peninsula, and despite
the simplicity of this construction, it
has its styles and shapes. In his
lecture, Al-Shehhi shared that there
are summer and winter houses,
and both of them have distinct features to deal with its surrounding
environment in a manner that protects it from the scorching summer
heat and freezing winter.
Through Al-Shehhi’s interviews
with builders of palm leaf houses in
Dubai and the rest of the Emirates,
he presented the audience ample
material to document the building
of such houses.
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Kuwait for family get together — “Family Picnic — 2020” being scheduled on
Friday, Feb 7 at Mishref Garden from
9:00 am onwards.
This year for the Family Picnic we
will have a special attraction and theme
based inaugural ceremony conceptualized and directed by energetic and tal-

ented committee member Suresh Salian
on Go Green Global theme, which
will be presented by our talented TKK
members. Don’t miss out to witness this
special message to save our beautiful
environment and mother nature.
We assure you that there will be
something for everyone at this picnic,
fun ﬁlled day with awe-inspiring games
for all, accompanied with Tulunadu traditional sport that marks the center of attraction. Make a note of the date in your
dairy ahead and don’t miss this perfect
opportunity to participate. Entry is free
for all the members of the association
and all valid members can participate
and compete in the games their age
category and win lot of prizes.

KUWAIT CITY, Feb 4: The Embassy
of Japan participated at Kuwait Comic
Con 2020 was held from Jan 30-Feb 1,
at Kuwait International Fairground in
Mishref. The inauguration ceremony
was attended by newly-appointed
Japanese Ambassador to Kuwait
Masato Takaoka. Japan’s embassy
officials lead by Takaoka attended the
event. Second Secretary and Cultural
Attaché Setaro Sasaki at the Japanese
Embassy and Dana Ziber, Assistant of
the Cultural Attaché also participated
in the event along with other Japanese
volunteers.
Event organizer Yousef Fawzi
Mustafa Karam welcomed the ambassador. A lot of Kuwaiti young men and
women were in attendance; many of
them dressed as (anime and video
games) characters that they like.
Contemporary
Japan
Magazine
Managing Editor Mujahid Iqbal also
visited the Japanese Embassy booth at
the event. The booth of Japanese
Embassy was very active as well. It
promoted Japanese culture like calligraphy, Japanese green tea, trying on
happi or yukata and provided information about tourism.
This convention offered the opportunity for the audience to meet their
favorite celebrity guests including
Hollywood Stars, TV shows actors
and voice-over talents from popular
video games and cartoons. Visitors
enjoyed multiple activities suitable for
both children and adults such as stage
performances, dozens of vendors and
figures stores, anime, and manga
shops and artists, cosplay shows and
video games, competitions and entertainment were aplenty at Kuwait
Comic Con 2020.
Unique individual games and regular
team games such as Kabaddi, Volleyball
and Throwball has been planned. It’s
a best opportunity to the skill and will
prize and fame. All the members of the
TKK join as one family and the whole
day will remind the festival of Tulunadu,
do not miss the chance so enroll, witness
and rejoice your day with us.
Important Note: All the games will
start by 10:30 am, further prior entry
of the teams is must for Kabaddi and
Volleyball, Throwball and Tug of
War. Registrations are open for limited time and registrations will close
shortly.
To ensure participation, register
yourself and your team for the games
well in advance with the TKK Sports
Secretary Roshan Quadras Tel:
66922964 and for membership renewal
please contact TKK PRO Chandrahas
Shetty Tel: 55941955or Wilson Dsouza
Tel:97875789.
For more details please contact
97880936, 65891306, 66935227 or
check on the website: www.tulukootakuwait.org or you can even email us at:
info@tulukootakuwait.org.

Feb 10
MAK Champion Trophy 2020:
Mogaveers Association Kuwait (MAK),
afﬁliated to Indian Embassy Kuwait,
announces ‘MAK Champion Trophy
2020,’ a national level volleyball (men)
and throw ball (women) tournament on
Feb 25, at the American International
School Maidan Hawally, Kuwait for all
Indian nationals.
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